
From: Chris Murphy  
Sent: 11 March 2020 12:45 PM 
To: ECE-Aarhus-Compliance <aarhus.compliance@un.org> 
Subject: FAO Fiona Marshall Re: Decision VI/8k (United Kingdom) - participation in 13 March at 
Committee's 66th meeting - Chris Murphy  
 
Dear Fiona,  
 
When I left a message on your phone just now, I didn’t leave my phone number - so here a quick update in 
writing. The fully independent Northern Ireland Audit Office (NIAO)  
has submitted a report on Major Capital Infrastructure Projects. Now that the Northern Ireland Parliament 
(Assembly) is sitting again after a three year absence, its Public Accounts Committee (PAC) has decided to 
scrutinise this report and has launched an inquiry. It is this PAC committee which triggered the 
investigation into the so-called ‘cash for ash’ scandal for which the official judge-led inquiry report will be 
published this Friday. BBC4 devoted a programme to it on Monday 
 
The NIAO reports that according to the Department of Infrastructure the Judicial Review Chris took over a 
new dual road through an internationally important wetland resulted in £11m costs. PAC is calling 
witnesses before over the next few weeks to investigate why these Major Capital Infrastructure Projects 
have led Northern Ireland in a situation of £700m overspend. One suggestion is that NIAO, for a follow-up 
report, looks into the matter of Judicial Reviews. As you know ours was granted Aarhus conditions, i.e. a 
cap of costs. It finished in March 2018.  
 
This is the Major Infrastructure Project report the Public Accounts Committee is looking into which lists as 
one of its case studies the A6 infrastructure 
scheme https://www.niauditoffice.gov.uk/sites/niao/files/226718%20NIAO%20Major%20Capital%20Projec
ts_FINAL%20LW%20RES%20Complete.pdf  
 
Here a link to NI Assembly TV - interesting from the start but particularly watch from 15 minutes into the 
recording of this session of the Public Accounts Committee. Chris and I are working on the submission they 
have invited us to provide them with 
https://niassembly.tv/public-accounts-committee-meeting-thursday-5-march-2020/ 
 
With kind regards, 
 
Chris Murphy and Doris Noe 
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